
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
THE QUESTION OF THE DAY.

The Nashville Banner, in publishing so much
of the admirable message of Governor Crittenden,
oi Kentucky, as relates to the excitement about the
u Wilmot proviso" and the new Territories, accom¬

panies it with the strongest possible expressions of
commendation, and says, in conclusion:

44 do not speak without our host when we

say, should that time ever come (may Heaven avert
the direful, awful hour!) when this Union shall be

placed in jeopardy, Tennessee, too, side by side
with Kentucky, ' will stand by and abide with the
Union to the last."
The Augusta (Geo.) Chronicle, in publishing a

few extracts from the first Annual Message of the
Governor of the State of California to the Legis-
gislature of that State, makes the following remarks,
which we were happy to find in a paper of its

standing :
'. It is true, California is not yet admitted as a

4 Slate, but we presume she will be before the close
* of the present session of Congress. If the course
* recommended by the President should be adopted
4 by Congress, we feel assured that the present agi-
* tating questions which now distract our happy
* country will all be amicably adjusted, and the
4 danger which seems, to threaten our Union forever
4 buried."
Happy to recognise patriotic sentiments where-

ever we find them, we have additional pleasure in

giving to the Democratic paper from which we copy
it due credit for the following:

I boh the albart argcs.

A Noble Motto..The Legislature of Indiana
having taken the necessary measures to forward a

block of Indiana marble to Washington, to be placed
in the National Monment, Governor Wright has
requested that the following patriotic sentiment be

engraved upon it: " Indiana knows no North, no

South; NOTHING BUT THE UNION."
That is a noble sentiment, worthy to come from

a Democratic Governor. It is at this time the
watchword of the Democracy.44 Nothing but the

Union."
FROM TBI JTIW YORK JOCKS AX Of COMMERCE.

The Union..The history of the world affords
no example of a nation arising in so short a period,
from such small beginnings, to such a height of
greatness and glory as has been attained by these
United States. No other population on the globe,
twenty millions in number, are so generally pros¬
perous, intelligent, and happy. Instead of wasting
our energies in fierce and bloody wars, one State or

section against another.instead of imposing all
manner of restrictions and hindrances upon each
other.we have lived together in harmony, co-oper¬
ating in all matters of joint concern, but leaving the
separate interests of each State to be managed in its
own way. When we call to mind the vast and im¬
measurable sacrifices made by our fathers in laying
the foundations of this great Republic,*we cannot
but admire their far-reaching sagacity, nor less the
devotedness with which they laid themselves and
their all upon the altar of their country. They felt
that the prize for which they contended was of in¬
estimable value, and therefore that no hardships or

sufferings, no expense of blood or treasure, were

too great to be endured in such a cause. Yet we

doubt if the most sanguine of them all anticipated
the realization, iu so short a period, of the wonders
which we now behold.

Having received such a glorious inheritance from
our fathers, the question is whether we will sell it
for a mess of pottage; nay, for what is of less value
even than thai.abstraction ? All now admit
that there can be no slavery in the new Territories;
yet, with a strange infatuation, many still persist in
urging the passage of the Wilftiot proviso, by Con¬
gress, although they know it will endanger our

very existence as a nation.
m

FROM TUB UAT1MOBK CLITFER.

Maryland is emphatically for a quiet settlement
of differences ; and he commits a great mistake
who supposes that she will actively participate
either with the North or South in any measure
which may have the slightest tendency to dissolve
the Union. Her people are calm and temperate
on the subject which produces so much excite¬
ment elsewhere. They take a deliberate and im¬
partial survey of the whole ground, and are not to
be driven from a firm adherence to the Union ^y
threats from any quarter, nor even by the impru¬
dentpledgerof their own Legislature. She knows
and feels the value of the Union, and will not send
delegates to a Northern or Southern Convention,
to deliberate on the propriety of separating the
States.

FROM THK MOBILE DAILY ADVERTISER.

There is a class of politicians in the South whose
object is to induce the belief among the people that
the great question now occupying so much of the
public mind is beyond the reach of adjustment, and
that there is no alternative but a fight, or a disso¬
lution of the Union, and perhaps both. For our

part, we don't believe a word of it. The Charles¬
ton Courier's Washington correspondent, too, has
confidence that it may be settled without much
difficulty. He says:
" I do not think the question beyond the r.oach of settle¬

ment. Other political questions, as difficult as this, have
been adjusted. Mr. PuiLra, in his able speech, proposed
something like the Clayton Compromise, which he had as¬
sisted to frame.and which the Senate passed, and which
the House rejected.for what particular reason (so far as
seven Southern negatives were concerned) has never been
fully explained. Mr. Yulee declared that the proposition of
the Venator from Vermont would be acceptable to the South.

.'The Senate can, without great difficulty, agree upon
.orao compromise ; but the trouble is wilh the House."

FRO* THE (north CABOLISA) HEWRKRHIAW.

We should have preferred the constitution of Cali¬
fornia so formed as to admit the Southern people
with their slaves to settle there, and be protected
in the enjoyment of their property. But as we
hold that every people are the rightful judges in
regard to all provisions of their government, this
cannot .be. The majority will rule, and would
repeal a provision of this kind immedately. What
good, then, can come to the South from opposingthe admission of California as a State T She will
only impair by such opposition the moral force of
the high position she has assumed, of the doctrine
of non-interference by Congress wilh her institu¬
tions, and the perfect right of every new State to
form its own constitution.

FROM THE HEW r/HLEARS bee.

It is not at present our desire to criticise minutelythe various propositions of compromise submit¬
ted by Mr. Clay and other gentlemen. Our ob¬
ject now is simply to place upon record our un¬
qualified approval of the motives by which they are
animated, and of the fundamental principles throughwhich it is sought to exclude from the arena of fac¬
tious and intemperate discussion a subject so fraughtwith the dements of mischief as the Wilmot pro¬viso. Keep it out of Congress and we will do well.
Destroy all plea for starting it hereafter, by leavingnothing for its application, and We will do better.
What matters it in reality to the South that the
constitution of California inhibits slavery. Every
Bane man was well aware that without such restric¬
tion slave labor in California was an impracticablething. Save us from the lawless attempt by Con¬
gress to arrogate the right to limit slavery geogra-phtcally, and the people ofthe South, practically and

at heart, will not suffer an instant's uneasiness at
the prohibition by the State of California. It
not, in reality, any anxiety on the part of the South
to transplant slavery into the newly-acquired terri¬

tory that renders her so restive and uneasy upon
this grave topic, but it is that she fears the assump¬
tion by Congress of a power of legislation which,
if tolerated now, may hereafter lead to fearful in¬

justice and tyranny. The means of preventing t is

is not by threats of violence and dissolution, but by
conciliation and compromise, and we are always
ready to accept the latter alternative sooner than
look seriously at the dread prospect of disunion.

The masses of the people throughout the coun¬

try., certainly throughout the larger portion of the
country, have never yet realized the apprehension
that the Union of these States could be in danger.
It is something so far beyond their comprehension
as an actual event, that they are disposed to con¬

sider all agitation an that subject as the work of idle
politicians who are greatly at a loss for some ^ail-able material to work up into political capital/ If ilie
belief should once really enter the public mind that
the Union was in peril, there would be an uprising
of strong men throughout the land whose tre.»d
would shake the solid earth as they moved forward
like an array of Titans to the rescue of the Republic.

national Washington monument.
The Council of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians

has appropriated *200 towards the erection of the
National Washington Monument. During the dis¬
cussion of the subject the declaration was made that
the people of the nation had never spilt the blood
of white men in war, and that they entertained the
same veneration for Washington as their white
brethren.

.

The following letter from a well-informed citizen
of the nation sets forth the spirit which dictated the
contribution:

Pout Oak Guovx, Chickasaw District,
Jasuabt 9, 1850.

Dkah Sikb I take pleasure in communicating to you an

item of news which may be interesting to your readers. At a

meeting of our Council, held at this place during the payment
of the annuity, the sum of two hundred dollirs was appropri¬
ated to the building'of the National Washington Monument,
and ordered to be placed in the hands of the Board of Mana¬
gers. It is intended that this i-hall be recorded as a contribu¬
tion by the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, in teatimony of their
love for their great father. The amount equals that contri¬
buted by any of the States, upon a ratio of population.

¦¦The Debt of Texas..The New Orleans Bui-
Kin says that the Legislature of Texas have a bill
before them, which bids fair to pass by a large ma¬

jority, tendering to the General Government a large
portion of their lands, on condition that she as¬

sume the payment of the debt of the late Republic;
and the bill also provides that, in case the United
States refuses to accept the proposition of Texas,
then the holders of the debt shall have the privi¬
lege of taking the lands themselves at fifty cents
per acre, payable in the debt of Texas, at par, with
interest. The law also extends the time of fund¬
ing the debt twelve months.

A Great Lake in Central Africa..An im¬
mense lake has been discovered in central parts of
Africa, hitherto unexplored, by the Rev. Robert
Livingston, an English missionary among the tribe
called the Becuanas. It lies in about nineteen de¬
grees south latitude, and five hundred and sixty
miles north-northwest of Kolobeng. A writer in
the London Atheneum says that " it is the most

magnificent geographic discovery of modern times."

The Arctic Expebition, consisting of the En¬
terprise, Capt. Collison, and Investigator, Com.
McClure, departed from Plymouth (England) on
the 20th January. The expedition will sail direct
to Valparaiso, thence it will cross the Equator, and
proceed to the Sandwich Islands, where the Com¬
modore will wait instructions from the Admiralty
prior to joining the brig Plover, which will accom¬

pany the Investigator and Enterprise to Behring's
Straits.

A Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia
North American writes:

"A'liberal and praiseworthy proposition has been submitted
to the Secretary of the Navy through Mosks H. Gbihwell,
Esq., of New York, to equip and furnish two suitable ves¬

sels for the prosecution of the search of Sir Johw Fhahkiiw,
upon condition that the Government will lend its countenance
to tho noble enterprise, by appointing naval officers to con¬

duct the exploration. This offer is characteristic of the en¬

lightened, high-minded, and generous citizen with whom it
originates, and is calculated to reflect honor upon that great
commercial community in which he has so long and so de¬
servedly occupied a distinguished a place. The suggestion is
received with favor, and I hope to be able to announce, at an

early day, that it has been fully sanctioned by the President
and tbe Cabinet."

Naval..The United States war steamer Powha¬
tan has just been launched from the Gosport Navy
Yard. Her keel was laid two and a half years ago.
The following are her dimensions :

Length on spar deck 251 6
Do extreme from billet to taffrail 267 6
Do on the keel 246 0

Breadth of beam, moulded 44 0
Do do extreme 45 0
Do on tread of deck 40 9
Do over guards 69 6

Depth of hold from top of berth deck beams to throat
of floor timbers 17 9

From top of birth deck beams to top ofspar deck deams 8 5

Agriculture in Indiana..According$to an esti¬
mate made by Mr. Merrill, late President of the
State Bank of Indiana, the agricultural products of
that State during last year wore :

46,000,000 bushels corn, 8,000,000 bushels wheat,
18,000,090 bushels oats, rye, barley, Ac. The average
price for wheat was SO cents per bushel.near a market it be¬
ing 60 to 70 cents; and remote from one 40 cents. The
price ot corn ranged from 10 to 30 cents, according to situa¬
tion.
Ofthe 22,400,000 acres of land in the State, it is estima¬

ted that 14,200,000 are first-rate farming land, 4,450,000 in¬
ferior farming land, and 3,76*6,000 refuse land.

1,300,000 hogs were fattened in the 8tate during the year,
of which it is t upposed 660,000 were exported.
East T*i«**88tK ahd Gcoroia Railroad..The Legis¬

lature has authorized the Governor to issue six per cent, cou¬

pon bonds of the State to theamount of$350,000, to aid in (he
purchase ofiron and equipments necessary for tbe East Ten¬
nessee and Georgia railroad. Tbe part of this rosd from Dal-
ton to the Tennessee river, when completed, will cost a mil¬
lion and a half of dollars. The interest of th« State in it is
$426,500..Sushvilk Union, Feb. 2.

The amount of Anthracite Coal sent to (he Philadelphia
market during the past year was 3,235,777 tons, and its value
aft tide-water waa aboat $12,132,000. It is added that this
C'»l employed a greater amount of tonnage in its traasporta-
tion to other markets than the total tonnage that arrived at
New York from foreign pirts luring the same period.

It has been mentiourd that, nt the sale <A the Washing¬
ton relics, in Philadelphia, go Tuesday last, the Manu¬

script of General WAsmseToa's Farewell Address was

kn\«krd dawn, after a spirited competition, to the Kev. Dr.
Boanfman. It now appears that this gentleman purchased
f.ir Mr. Janae* Leno*, a wealthy citizen of New York ; for
whom was also purchased for $150 an original portrait of
Wasuhotox, painted by Jsraes Peale in 1783.

SiNouLm Diutii..At McConncllsville, Madison coun¬

ty, last wt-ek, Mr. William Nettleton received his death from
au apparently very alight cause. A Mr. Wilbur was looking
at *ome frozen fiah in » sleigh, and Nettleton. coming behind
him, playfully knocked his cap off, running away as soon as
hp hail d< ne it. )^iltiur, in the aame aportive mood, threw
a fawn fl»h at him, which struck him on the back of his neck
and he died almost immedi itely.

INC0N8I8TENCY EXPOSED.

FROM THE XACOK (oEo.) JOOHHll Ot FEBBUAB* 13.
The present Democratic Legislature having made

" the admission ot California as a State, in its pre-
sent pretended organization," a ground lor the
Southern Convention, with the view of resisting
such admission, even to the dissolution ofthe Union,
it may not be amiss to remind that party of the po¬
sition they occupied on that subject in 1848. Jit
a Convention of the Democratic party held in
Milledgeville December 28, 1847, to appoint dele¬
gates to the Baltimore Convention to nominate a

candidate for President, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted :
u Resolved, That the people of the South do not

I4 ask of Congress to establish the institution of sla-
i4 very in any of the territory that may be acquired

' by the United States. They simply require that
j4 the inhabitants of each Territory shall be left
,'free to determine for themselves whether the in-
|' stitution of slavery shall or shall notform a part
:4 of their social system."

This was explicit enough, but tbey did not stop at that.
In June, 1848, they held another convention in Milledgeville
to ratify the nomination of the Baltimore Convention, and
again made a declaration of their principles, among which
may be fouod the following revolution :

" Resolved, That theropinions of the Democracy of Georgia,
on the question of alaveiy in the Territories, were correctly
set forth in the resolution of the late Democratic Convention
at Milledgeville, in December last, which declares that' the
people of the South do not ask of Congress to establish the
institution of slavery in any of the Territories that may be
acquired by the United States. Tbey simply require that the
inhabitants of each Territory shall be left free to determine
for themselves whether the institution^ slavery shall or .lull
not form a part of their social system."
The people of California have determined that (< slavery

shall not form a part of their social system," and the Demo¬
cracy of Georgia in 1848 said they have a right to say so,
if such should be their determination ; but now they say, if
Congress should admit California as a State into the Union,
with the prohibition of slavery in her constitution, it will be
cause for calling a Convention of the people of this State to
take into consideration the mode and measure of redrew.
Why this .change ? What has caused the Democracy to

turn such a sudden somerset > If the right to determine this
question for themselves belonged to the people of the Terri-
tone** in 1848, (and so said the 8achema and head-men of
the Dsmocratic party, in full council assembled,) what has
deprived them of the right in 1850? We ask for informa-
lion. We must have light on this subject before we can

consent to go with the Democracy in their crusade against
the Union. Vox PoruLi.

Disgraceful Proceedings at Old Tammany..
Another of those disgraceful scenes for which Tam-
many Hall has been so long celebrated took place
there on Saturday night, on the occasion of the
mass meeting called for the purpose of preserving
the Union.

It appears that a party who did not sign the call
took forcible possession of the room, organized on
their own hook, and when those persons appeared
who had called the meeting, and were entitled to
possession of the room, they were brutally ill-treated
and kicked down stairs.
The Globe very aptly terms it an " affecting pub¬

lic gathering," for it must have been a most affect¬
ing sight to all well-disposed persons to witness the
triumph of rowdyism over right and justice.
The parties who signed the original call have

issued a proclamation denouncing the proceedings
of the meeting on Saturday night. [New York Mirror.

FUOM THE CIHCIHlf ATI " COMMEBCIAt", OF FEBRUARY 11.
The *' Wilmot Pa0vi60.".All accountsfrom Washing¬

ton seem to agree that this unmitigated humbug is at last,
dead. This is good news, for there never was a particle of
sense in it. It was a mere political ruse, to gull the people
who feel inclined to put a stop to the extension of slavery in
the Territories of this nation. But, says one, "why do*you
call it a "humbug ?" We answer, because if it had passed
it would have had no such effect.it never could have pre-
vented a State (if it so wished) from applying for admission,
and being admitted into our Union with slavery engrafted in
its constitution. Again, what is the use of a Wilmot proviso
to prevent slavery in Territories while the people of said
Territories spurn it from their midst! Oregon will not have
slavery ! California will not have slavery ! New Mexico
will not have slavery ! No Territory in the Union will en¬

graft slavery into its constitution. Then what use is there of
passing a Wilmot proviso to prevent slavery in the Territories,
when the Territories themselves are decided against the intro¬
duction of the institution ? It is a clear case of humbug, thy
Wilmot proviso, and was only meant as an aggravation to
the slave States.an insult to those Slates where slavery ex¬

ists. Let it die and be forgotten.
The cost of the great suspension bridge over ths Dnieper,

at Kleff, in Russia, recently completed, was two millions of
dollars. The model, and three thousand tons of iron used in
the bridge, were furnished them from England. It took two
years to complete the model and Btand, of which the cost was

thirty thousand dollars. The passage over which the bridge is
thrown is half an English mile.

A Few of the Exfebimeicts of Liviho..We have
seen a letter from California written by a young physician,
who says, on his return to San Francisco from the mines, he
paid for the conveyance of his baggage at the rate of 40 cents
per pound, walking himself behind the ox cart. He would
bave landed at San Francisco with but a single dollar in his
pocket bad not the mate or cook of the craft in which he t<y>k
passage down the Sacramento required the amputation of a

finger. The (kipper was so well pleased with the operation
that he refunded the passage money.twenty five dollars.
He also states that a young gentlemen in gold specs.a re¬

cent graduate in Yale Colkge.has commenced the wood-
sawing business, and is doing well. A Philadelphia lawyer
is peddling pea-nuts at a handsome profit through the streets
ot San Francisco. A young gentleman from this city, after try¬
ing hard for a clerkship.commenced digging cellars at 8an
Francisco, and thereby accumulated sufficient to start himself
in a le?s laborious profession..Boston Atlas.

A train of forty-nine wheel cars passed over the New York
and Erie Railroad one day last week. It was a third of a mile
in length, and probably the largest train ever drawn over a
merchandise road. There were, among other articles, 200
tat cattte, 500 sheep, and any number of live and dead bogs,
with flour, whiskey, &c. An immense business must be done
on that toad when completed, as it will be in the spring of
next year. A railway has been projectrd along the Lake from
Buffalo to Cleveland, 8andusky, and Toledo; and from Tole¬
do the Southern Michigan road will extend to Chicago, and
thence the Chicago railroad to Galena, affording a complete
line of railway accommodation from New York to the Missis¬
sippi at Galena. The Cleveland and Sandusky railroad to
Cincinnati will attract passengers from the present route by
Pittsburg and Philadelphia.
Abrxbtop aCourtehfeiter..-'The St. Louis papers oftheUth instant bring us accounts of the srrrat at Alton, Illinois,

by officers from St. Louis, of a man named E. W. Dunk, in
whoso bouse was found a large amount of counterfeit money,
and a complete bogus manufactory. Tracing to bis residence
in Middle Akon quantities of metals purchased at St. Louis,
the marsha la of the two cities approached tbe house snd
gained ready admittance. They found two females in the par¬
lor, who received them kindly. Afier inquiring for Dunn, and
teaming that be was up stairs sick, the officeia gave an alarm
for a party outaido to enter. Simultaneous with the alarm,
one of the iemsrles, the wife of Dunn, rushed for the stairs,
but was caught by Marahal Stein. Marshal Felps instantly
proceeded to Dunn's room, and secured him. The women
showed battle with the t.ffiiers, and Mrs. Dunn upbraided her
husband for feeing taken, atrenuously urging him to shoot.
Or searching the house, $ 1,800 in bogus money waa found,
00aiiitin| of Mexican dollais, five franc picces, American half
and quarter dsHars, dime a and half dimes. They found the
mo«Us for thoae several pieces, together wiih s galvanic bat¬
tery mii) every thing requisite for the manufacture of spuriouscoin. The ]M,fiOO secured by the tfficera was principally in
Mrxiean dollars and five franc pieces, neatly exccutcd, and
well calculated la deceive, by the ring, See-
Four Children Burnt to Death..The Mirimichient

(N. B.) contains an aeeouQt of the burning of the
house of Mr. George Dryadale, at Big Tracedie, on the
22d ult., when his eldest son, eighteen years of age, a

daughter light years, a eon aix years, and a grand daughter
two years, were all burnt to death. Mr. D. was absent at
the time, and Mr*, D., in endeavoring to rescue one of the
children, was badly burnt. A daughter broke in a window,
and, at great hvzard, saved one of the children.

FOREIGN.
COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL EPITOME.

Royal Exchange, London, January 25, 1850.
The great financial event since uiy last has been

the negotiation here of a loan of £5,500,000 ster¬
ling by Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., on behalf
of the Russian Government, interest at 5 per ccnt.,
the subscription rate being 93. The contractors,
in the present easy state of the money market, had
no difficulty in finding principals, and the amount
was allotted very soon after their circular appeared.
The scrip is now issued, and bears a premium of
3 to 4 per cent.

The payment of the deposite money has occa¬
sioned a little hardening in the market, and rather
better rates are obtainable for money on call in con¬

sequence ; but still accommodation is easy. It
seems likely that the scrip will not remain long in
the hands of our capitalists, for the advices from
the Bourses of the Continent indicate a good de¬
mand for it abroad. Therefore, it is more than
probable that large purchases will be made here for
foreign account in these securities. Whatever
views may be entertained of the Autocrat's general
procedure, we only state a fact when we affirm
that, with many rich people in England, the credit
of Russia stands very well, as is inaeed sufficiently
proved by the alacrity with which Messrs. Barings'
subscription list was filled. We believe that they
had no occasion to go beyond the circle of their
personal friends for eager applicants.

Having given you the plain, unvarnished details
of this transaction, I shall ill fulfil my vocation as
a reporter of mercantile intelligence, if I fail to
make you acquainted at the same time with some
of the attendant circumstances with which the <!
bringing out of the loan has been accompanied,
The ostensible object of the Emperor Nicholas in
thus seeking the aid of British capital is the com¬

pletion Df the railway between Moscow and St.
Petersburgh; but our free-trade and radical party al¬
lege that the real purpose to which the loan will be
applied is the reimbursement of claims arising out
of the late Hungarian war, and hence they have
raised a loud outcry against its negotiation in this
country. A great public meeting has been held at
the London Tavern, (immediately opposite Messrs.
Barings' counting house,) Cobden duce, at which
violent philippics were hurled against Russia, the
money lenders who should take up the scrip, and
the respectable house acting as agents in the
matter. The immorality of devoting English capital
to what was termed the payment of " blood money,"
and (he insecurity of the guaranty given by a Go¬
vernment alleged to be on the brink of a volcano,
were urged with all the power and eloquence of the
great champion of free-trade; in short, denuncia¬
tion, loud and strong, was the order of the day, and
the meeting separated, appropriately with its tone
and temper, by three groans for Nicholas, and a similar com¬

pliment to the high-minded merchant firm deputed to raise
the loan.
The morale of the transaction has excited considerable con¬

troversy, and it is clear that no veiy defined views are enter¬

tained aa to how far a man ia responsible fer the uses to which
money loaned by him may be appropriated. Political econo¬

my, teaching that " to buy in the cheapest market and sell in
the dearest," ia the seminal principle of commerce.that ca¬

pital must be allowed to find its own level.that all interfe-
rcnces between buyer and seller are impertinent and mischiev¬
ous.is said to be at direct issue with that high morality which
makes incumbent the duties of property while its rights are

maintained. In abort, tho peace party asserts that, to provide
the sinews of wat to an arbitrary and cruel Power, involves
moral-complicity in its cinister proceedings.an aiding and
abetting of the inhuman policy which that Government is en¬

gaged in carrying out.
The present is far from being the first time that this and

cognate questions have awakened attention, and no little diffi¬
cult;..attends their solution. It may be well, therefore, to

¦void dogmatizing upon them, and leave it to individual con¬

science and conviction to erect in each case the standard of
right and wrong. Certes, we cannot control the uses to
which money may be applied. We cannot partition off, and
ticket so much capital, and designate it for purely moral and
legitimate ends. The apothecary's business, when oidered
to make op prescription, imposes no obligation to ask
whether good or ill will accrue to the pa!ient from the use of
the medicinc. The bookseller cannot be held accountable
for the thousand and one opinions contained in the books
vended by him across the counter. The investor in Consols
does not ask himself if he ia sure that every act of the Gov¬
ernment in the application of public funds can be made to

square with the highest moral sanction.the most unswerving
rectitude. We must, and practically we do, draw the line
somewhere ; but, as it has been well observed, " little sym-
' pathy need be shown with an intelligent straitness of con-
* science, and it is quite possible to push the doctrine of com-
* plicity in regard to the abase by others of things lawful in
' themselves to very absurd lengths. Very few will maintain
' that it falls within the province of a christian merchant,
* manufacturer, or tradesman, to busy himself in computing
' the probable extent to which the articles he produces for sale
* in the market may be purchased (or the gratification of ques-
' tionable tastes or depraved passions." The difficulty, there¬

fore, arises in defining the precise point where responsibility
in such cases terminates, and how far we may carry the doc¬
trine of laisstz-faire without touching upon the spirit of the
sacred injunction, " to him that knoweth to do good and doeth
it not, unto him it is sin."1

But, moralizing apart, there is no denying that, practically,
men's consciences are but little offended in having commercial
dealings (and under this head the Russian loan must b j in¬

cluded) with nations, and for purposes which ignore or trans¬

gress continually the admitted precepts of religion and moral¬

ity. Mr. Cobden, and his colaboralors, have remained silent

spectators in numerous such instances, but then there was j
this difference, these cases presented no reason for indulging
in expressions of political hostility ; they gave no opportunity
for public agitation, no peg upon which to hang diatribes
against irresponsible depositaries of political power. Public
men are miserably inconsistent in this country, with shame
be it spoken.
The outcry of the agricultural classts is continued, and the

demand for protection to grain-growers increases as we op-
proach the opening of the session, wbich, as you are aware,
takes place on the 31st instant. But, to show that Ministers
h»ve n« intention of taking any step in this direction, they
have appointed Mr. ViLLixas, who always headed the Par¬
liamentary movement for repeal of the corn laws, to move the
address to the Throne in reply to the Queen's speech to be de¬
livered at tho opening of Parliament. This annual message
will no', be delivered in petson, as the condition of the Queen
gives promise of an addition to the Royal family in April.
A very healthy feeling is observable in all the departments

of trade, and spring business is bein? entered upon with ex¬

cellent spirit. The Cambria's advices created a further ad¬
vance in the cotton market at Livtrpool, and the iron trade
has received additional impetus since the arrival of large orders
for raila (35,000 tons) by that opp.wtonity. Manufactured
iron is decidedly dearer I.* all descriptions, but the Scotch
pig iron market remains firm at previoua rates In the corn
trade there ia but little doing, and prices rrcede from week to
wei k for wheat, flour, and Indian corn; a sort of panic serins
to have got hold cf the minds of farmers, wbich cannot last
long. In commercial circU s, as well aa the public journals of
th s country, the repoit of Mr. Mi rcdith has been extensively
discuaae.l. We are at a Iom to rec incileiti recommendations
with what we regard as the *ci-nc«» of politic*! economy ; but
iheProtci'tioni»tsof ihieetty are delighted with thisdocuuieat,
and (audi t to the skies.

FROM OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT.

London, January 21, 1850.
There is n most plentiful dearth of political news

and matters of general interest at present, from
which, we trust, the meeting of Parliament, which
is now close at hand, will relieve us. Scarcely any
one incident, either of domestic or foreign impor¬
tance, has occurred since the commencement of the
year. We will avail ourselves of this pause in po¬
litics to take a survey of the literature of tlie past
year. In doing this, we shall avail ourselves of the

report* of the journals and reviews of the day, and
shall only claim the merit, whatever it may be, of
arranging and condensing the materials with which
they have supplied us.

And, first, a few words as to the present position
of the London publishing trade, and the state of the
book market throughout the kingdom. All that we
have heard leads to the conclusion that both are rn
a very flourishing and healthy condition ; and this
opinion is confirmed by the result of Mr. Murray's
great annual trade sale, which has been held in
London -luring the present month. Few of your reader* are
probably aware that it ia the custom of the two great London
house*.Murray'* and Longman'#.to put their book* up to a
kind ol auction every year ; that the sale ia prefaced by a din¬
ner, at which all the booksellers " oi credit" in London are
invi'ed to be present; and that, as soon ab the cloth is re¬

moved, tho auctioneer commences the business of the day by
offering the books seriatim, as in the printed catalogue, to the
attentioa of the guests. The Atkemcum givea the following
deacription of the mode of conducting these sales
" The practice ia not, as at other auctions, to knock the lot

down to the highest bidder, but to put the book up at a cer¬
tain price, below what is usually called * subscription price,
or, in other words, below the figure at which the book can be
obtained on any other occasion. It is also the custom to put
up books not ready lor delivery, but only nearly so ; and it is
curious to watch the interest that ia felt throughout the room
when a book of name ia offered for the first time. It ia a mat¬
ter of ancient and proper deference to the great houses to let
'the Row' begin. Thus, with a popular work, Longman
will atart with 360, Simpkin with the same number, Whita-
ker with 250, Hamilton and Adams with the same number, till
at last it comes to 4 twenty-fives' and ' fives,' and at times to
only . one.' Not leas interesting ia it to behold the eager wayin which the numbers called out aie placed promptly on paper
by the several booksellers, or the quick tradcsmanlike manner in
which tbey cast up the several totals, and look with mule
astonishment one at another at the greatness of the demand.
8*les of this deacription are limited to the two houses we
have mentioned, and are always looked forward to with inte¬
rest, as affording an index of the approaching season. Mr.
Murray's last sale was the best he has bad aince his lather s
death, he disposing of books on that day to the amount of
19,000/. Nor will, this be wondered at when the numbers
.old are put together. For instance, the tnde took on that
occasion 2,000 of Lord Campbell's 'Chief Justices,' 5,000
volumes of . The Colonial Library,' 1,400 of Layard's «Nin¬
eveh,' 1,400 of Byron's Works in one volume, 1,300 copies
of Mr. Borrow's new work, ' L'Avengro,' 900 of the new
edition of Mr. Cunningham's 'Handbook for London,' 750
of Mr. Grote's 'Greece,' 750 of Mr. Curzon's 'Levant, and
600 of M. Guizot's new work. School books sold in still
greater proportions: 5,000 Markham's 'Histories, 4,000
. Lit tie Arthur's History of England,' 2,000 Wordsworth s
?Latin Grammar,' 1,200 SomerviUe's 'Geography,' and even
Mrs. Rundell, though thought to be antiquated, maintained
her reputation with her new dishes and in her new dress. Au¬
thors benefit as well as booksellere by a sale like this."
The immense product of the Preas during 1849 may be

thus stated in round numbers : the figures are lurniahed us

by Mr. Bxktlxt, in the January number of his Miscellany.
And first ot the Daily Press . To gratify the desire which we
all, more or less, have to know the general news of the day,
the press sends forth in the daily papers a printed surface which
amounts in the year to 349,308,000 superficial feet; and, if
we add to these all the papers that are printed weekly and
otherwise in the metropolis and the provinces, the whole
amounts to 1,466,150,000 square feet, as the annual surface
of printed matter covered by the newspaper press of the Uni--
ted Kingdom. The newspapers printed during 1849 in Great
Britain and Ireland would cover a surface of 33,658 acres,
and would extend, if placed side by side, 138,843 miles, or

surround the earth at the equator very nearly six times. The
monthly and quarterly publications of 1849 would, if spread
out, sheet by sheet, cover 4,700 acres, and would extend,
a breadth of one foot, 38,000 miles. These publications alone
have during the year used considerably more than one thou¬
sand tons of paper. Biktui says, when speaking of " that
« giant of the press, The Times That paper keeps no fools
' upon its staff, b6t the very ablest writers,' the most acute rea-
t gonera men with intellects of the highest order, with mindB
' the moat gifted, with talents the most distinguished, with ac-
' quirementa the moat varied ; and auch is their energy, ac-
' tivity, thought, and enterprise, that they will suffer none to
' have equal energy with themselves*. And we daily see the
' sum of the daily united toils of thiB phalanx of able men.j « What a mass of information they contrive day by day to col
. lect together, and how ably they arrange it, how briefly they
' atate it, how accurately they report it! Nothing of general
' interest escapes their vigilance or notice, no subject ia be-
' neath them, none too hard for them; whatever concerns
. others concema them, and hence the patronage ' The Times
? receives, and the circulation it obtains." The Times pub¬
lishes daily, according to the season of the year, from 28,000
to 33,000 copies ; probab'y 30,000 is the daily average of the
year. This paper, and its supplement, if spread out, would
cover a surface of 9 feet by 2, or 18 square feet, and the pa¬
pers printed annually would cover an estate of 3,880 acres,
and their cost purchase twice as much. The issue during
eighteen months would encircle the earth at tho equator.
The whole number of newspaper* published in London
is 113.

If from the newspaper press we turn to the book prers, we

find that about 4,000 new works, or new editions of old ones,
have issued from the press of the metropolis during the year
1849. We know nothing of the number of impressions of
these works which have found their way to the public. It is
a mere interesting subject to discover what the preas has been
moat busy upon.what class of books the public moat patron-

3r what writers ought to conclude the public would most

like to have. The result of this inquiry is creditable both to
the prees and the public. No doubt there has been more than
enough both of trash aad twaddle to weary the moat patient
and wakeful of reviewers , but works of this kind had received
a check previous to 1849. There is not much to complain of
on this score among the publications of last >ear. Generally
speaking, the books issued in 1849 have been worksof real use¬

fulness, of great present interest, and of lasting importance.
One-filth of the works which have issued from the London
press during the past year are of a religious character ; inde¬
pendent of the four millions and upwarda of books and tracts
circulated within the year by the Society for promoting chris-
ti«n knowledge, and of the eleven hundred thousand d.stn
bated by the British and Foreign Bible Society, and of the
large number sent out by the Religious Tract Society. To
these add tho thousands upon thousands of Bibles issued yearly
from the presses of Oxford and Cambridge. The fact that of
the four thousand new publications, as they are announced in

the trades' circular, which the press of London has been em¬

ployed upon during the past year, more than eight hundred
are of a religious character, speak* loudly in favor of the,
sound religious principle of a great majority of the English
people, and accounts fully for the tranquillity we enjoy, and
for the fober quiet way in which we pursue our several avo¬

cations.
,Books upon L*w rank, in point of number, ne*t to those

in Divinity. About 500 works have been issued of a legal
character; no doubt many of them of a high p.ofess.onal
value, and some of them very instructive books to all
Comt iioon'b " Summary of the Roman Civil Law, wit

its commentaries and parallels, is of this descnpUon, and
form, a vrry valuable class bo. k for the higher forms in schools
and colleges.
Among " Memoirs and Correspondence, published dur¬

ing 1849, perhsps the " Letters, +C- "/ Rupert,
demand the first place, this publication has thrown much
light. pon the hiatoiy of the civil wars, and diminished the
authority of many works previously relied upon The
« Fairfax Corrupondemer the " Memoir," by K*iti. and
LiKOSAt, and those of Lord Hkkvxt and Lord Castlk-
azsan, are valuable contributions to our historical stores.

Art and fdence have achieved a great triumph in the c >m-

pletion of the tubular bridge o*er the Menai straits, at least
bo far as the establishment of a complete roadway across; the
second great tube having been safely rai-ed to ita elevation of
100 fee', forming by ita junction with the other tubes a con¬

tinuous rigid wrought iron h ghway 1,840 feet long, and b«-
tvreec 5.000 and 6,000 tons in weight The junctions and
jMljust.no;,U are now finishing. The greater portion of the
permanent way as<l rail* for the trains U laid, and the grand
approaches to the bridgo and the continual ion of the line of
rsil to the a'ations at either end are completed. The first
trains are expected to pass through the tube at the end of,

London, January 23. 1850. |
The Manchester trade report concludcs its ob-

pervations upon Cotton with the following very ,

strong expression: "Every encouragement ought

' to be given to the growth of Cotton. The proa-
4 perity of Lancashire, and, we may say, of Great
4 Britain, depends-upon an abundant supply of this
' staple, which, next to food, is the most important
4 commodity." This opinion is very generally felt
and expressed, and we have no doubt that Govern¬
ment will speedily put into practice some extensive
plan for the cultivation of it in India.
The British Home trade of last year, extensive

as it was, is supposed to have been considerably
diminished; first, by the great decline of Railway
shares, consequent to the discovery of the misman¬
agement of Mr. Hudson, which is said to haife
caused a depreciation in value of property of that
description of at least eighty millions sterling; and,
secondly, by the check given to business for seve¬
ral months by the prevalence of cholera. The
first of these evil influences has, we trust, done all
the mischief it can, and we hope, by the blessing of
Providence, and attention to sanitary precautions,
to avoid the second. The supplying London with
an abundance of pure water is a subject to which
much attention is being paid, and during the inquiry
many things are brought to light respecting the present water
furnished to London, which excite much surprise and disgust,
and a wonder that we have not an annual visitation of the
cholera, or something worse, if possible. The Thames, in
its present state, is undoubtedly the source of much disease;
it presents, in its passage through the metropolitan districts,
the large evaporating surface of about 2,245 acres; which
must be taken into account in estimating the causes of the
great fatality of cholera in London. The contents of the
sinks, drains, dtc. of this city are discharged by the great
sewers into the river, and are agitated with the mud in ditty
solution, and from this surface vapors are given off day and
night, in quantities which the density of a London fog serves

to reveal.
The positioh of Continental Ecaorc at the close of 1840

is in direct opposition to that in which it stood "at the close of
1848. At the latter the people were masters and held nearly
all power in their hands; now the soldiers are masters.
From this change we can only deduce one fact, namely, that
either the people or their leaders have not been overstocked with
wisdom in the science of government. Much good has, how¬
ever, been done, and though the people have been foiled in
many of their ultra designs.we mean ultra as applied to

time, position, and circumstance, and not in abstract princi¬
ple.yet new principles in the regulation of government have
been established, and much of whet they proclaimed, aul &6
laws which they promulgated, remain*. The people have been
signally discomfited at Paris, Berlin, and Vienna, yet we

find that much which they proclaimed to be law remains law.
The state of Fbavck is so continually presenting a series

of perplexities and contradictions that we hardly feel safe in
making an assertion respecting it. The Ministry have, how¬
ever, achieved a victory in the Assembly on the La Plata
question, which has been resolved favorably to peace, not¬

withstanding the endeavors bf M. Tuikrs, who pronounced
himself for war. The Government proposed a sort of middle
course, which was carried by a reluctant majority. France
will continue to negotiate with Rosas, but she will support
her negotiators with the rather undiplomatic argument of two

thousand soldiers.
The French Government have published the official tables

of the public revenue on indirect taxes in 1847,-8, and '9.
The year 1849 exhibits an increase of 24,923,000 francs upon
1848, notwithstanding 42,228,000 francs of salt tax have
been repealed in 1849. But, allowing for this reduction,
1849 is still'72,000,000 francs below 1847. The treasury
has lost upon the indirect taxes a total sum of 262,000,000
francs, or £10,512,500 in the last two years. The Litera-
teurs ol France have certainly not been idle during the past
year, since 8,266 works of all kinds have been published, being
less by 170 than those of 1848. The books printed in 1849
consisted of.
Works in all languages, living and dead 7,378
Engravings and lithographs 672
Musical works 216

8,266
All differences appear to have been adjusted between Rus¬

sia and the Porte, but still there is a difficulty with Austhia
and the latter Power. Austria had demanded, and the Porte
hod consented, that the Hungarian refugees should be removed
to a town in the interior of the Ottoman Empire. Now
Austria demsnds that she shall determine the time during
which Kossuth and his companions shall be retained there.
The Porte replies, in a very dignified tone, that, as in the
first instance they bad refused to be assistant executioners
to the Government of Vienna, so they cannot consent to play
the part of jailors to the same Power. They are willing to

retain the Hungarians till order shall be re-established in
Hungary, but, that being accomplished, they should restore
Kossuth and his companions to liberty ; and they should re-

setve to themselves the right to determine the period when
they should be free. Madame Kossuth had made her escape
from Austria, and had reached Belgrade, on her way to join
her husband.
The Prusso-Gzrmait Parliament will assemble at EarcnT

on the 31 st instant, and its proceedings will sojn constitute one
of the most interesting European topics. This Parliament will
consist of the representatives of Prussia and all the German
smaller States. Austria end Bavaria stand decidedly aloof.
Wurtemburg, although very lately opposed to the Prussian
league, is now very decidedly, sj far as the people ere con¬

cerned, strongly favorable to the Erfurt Parliament and a

federal form of government for Germany. The King and his
ministers are, however, yet firm in their opposition to Prussia.

Considerable difficulties yet exiat in PaussiA respecting
(he new constitution, which the King has accepted under pro¬
test, and upon the adoption of certain amendments. The
principal of these amendments is an hereditary peerage, in¬
stead of an elective one, which the new constitution provides
for. Few persons in Berlin are said to believe that even an

approach to an hereditary peerage is possible. This point
will be strongly contested, and, although the Biandenburgh
Ministry has declared that it will stand or fail by the decision
upon thia point, it is expected that it will be rejected in the
Chambers by e very large majority. The Prussian war esta¬

blishment of the army consists of.
Infantry 250,000
Cavalry 40,000
Artillery and engineers 12,000

j" Total 302,000
with field batteries in proportion.
The peace establishment consists Gr¬

it fantiy 87,078
Cavalry 23,345
Artilleiy and engineers 8,569
Landwchr, first class 98,240

Total 217,232
The emigration from Germany has been unusually la'ge

during the last year. No fewer than 203 emigrant vessel*,
conveying 28,629 passengers, sailed from Bremen. Of these,
two vessels and 286 passengers were bound to Pott Adelaide,
and seven vessels, with 217 persons, to San Francisco ; the
destination of all the rest was the United States.
The latest news from the Cat* of Good Hurt -thaws no

change in the posture of affairs. The Neptune was yet iu
the bay with her cargo of convicts ; the Governor was firm,
an I rcfased to order her away, until he received on'ers to do
so from England. The trades-people who had supplied the

Government offices with stores of any kind haJ b en ruined,
through having lost the support of their felluw-citiz>sns, rinc-

tenthsof whom were thus in passive resistance to the Gov¬

ernment.
The news from China represents the complete success of

the expedition against the fermidable pirate, Shapng-Uai;
nearly the whole of the piratical lleet having been destroyed
without any loss wha'ever on the part of the Biitish. The
piratical force consisted of sixty large junks, mounting from
twelve to forty-two guns each, and a few sma'ler vessels. Of
three only six smaller junks escaped ; 1,700 men were killed,
and 1,000 driven on ahore, where they were spared by the
Cochiu-China soldiers. The chief, Shapng-tsai, o«csped in
a small boat just before his own junk blew up.
JjKUAaT 24..News from Vienna states that an Imperial

ordit anee waa issued on the 1st inslant, in which the Emperor
declares " that the restoration of order and tranquillity admits
of a reduction of the amy, and announces »'iver* pacific
changes preparatory to the "re-establishment of affaire on a

footing of peaoe." Thi* ia a gratifying b*tt rather contradic¬
tory piece of intelligence { we can only hope for its truth.


